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and so this General Sheridan I think (—). Anyway he told my grand-

father said, "&ow don't worry about that old dresser/' *sai #̂ "If

we get separated and ddo't see one, another, well just take it on."

Well my grandfather was going down through a hollow or whatever you

/ ' f . *
call it7 you know, a dip and there were/some people hiding the •

money,/you know/,! guess out of the bank or whatever it was and so
. . . . • '- /

anyway they got killed.-For some reason or another my grandfather

didn't get hurt. So, he just jumpea^ou't of the wagon and'they was

puttin1 money Jin an old stump, see, J^ale money and my grandfather

picked up this bale money and he/had no idea how much it was and

just threw it on the wagon aiyrf beat it-. Later he saw this place where

he thought would be a pretty, good place to hide it and it was a

hollow in a big tree and hi stick it off there because he didn't
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want to get caught with it. W & i ^ as it turned out they weren't really
chasierig him, you know. They were chasing some other--it was southern
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ŝ jldiers chasing the northern. See. My grandfather was a southerner

' but he was on the Northern side. Well, later the war ended and lato:

my grandfather went back through there to see if he could find that.

Well, it was marked and a million fiollars. But must've been somebody

see if he could find-that. Well, it watchin' him because he put it
> -

back and put some feticks over it and then he was going to go on :into .

this town about 36;miles'from there and make a report of it. See.

And 'course when they've^: back to get it, it wa_s gone. And lot of
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'em thought that my grandfather took it. But he didri'/t. Now my

grandfather met*my grandmother when she was a little/bitty kid, you

I
know, before the war. And anyway, he was 30 years older than my
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grandmother. You know men tease little girls and sa^ "I'll wait.and


